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YOUNG MAILTHtEf
HAD INSIDE FACTS
ABOUT MAILPOUCH

This Is Indicated by Fact
That Pouch Taken by a
Thief at Kewannee, 111.,
Was Only One of Value.

WORKEDFAST AND
WITHOUT HELPERS

Robber Took Pouch Just as
It Was Being Put Into
Truck, and He Selected
Bag From Several Others

Kewanee. 111., Aug. 14.—OF)—Step-
ping np to a mail truck just after
it had received a pouch'of registered

mail from a Chicago train, a youthful

robber yeaterdny compelled the driver
to give him the pouch and convey him
to a waiting automobile in which he
escaped.

Federal secret service men from
Chicago sought him today while they
checked up to determine the amount
of the loot. Money for Chicago banks
for Kewanee factory pay rolls fre-
quently is contained in the pouch.

The robber, described ns well dress-
ed and about 25 years old, may have
known the mail pouch contained val-
uables. He did not bother other
pouches. •

The mail pouch had been trans-
ferred to the truck from the train,
a Chicago to Denver limited.

Seth Jackson, the driver, wbb ready
to drive off when the youth pressed
a pistol to his side and directed him
to drive three blocks west of the sta-
tion.

Carefully selecting the registered
pouch the thief tossed it into the auto-
mobile and hurriedly drove away. His
direction was eastward toward Peoria.

ADVISES PLANTING OF
TURNIPS IN SOFTH

Will Be Aid to Dairymen and live-
stock Growers, Says Extension Spe-
cialist.
West- Raleigh, Aug. 14—CPI—la a

ufrther attempt to aid dairymen
and livestock growers ineecurtng ade-
quate feed for their animals this fall
despite the effects of the prolonged
drouth which has cut the hay yields
in western and Piedmont North Caro-
lina, John A. Arey, dairy extension
specialist at State College, advises the
planting of turnips.

‘The hay crop is short only
in North Carolina but over the entire
country,” says Mr. Arey. “and prices
for hay this fall will be high. The
corn crop in Piedmont and western
North Carolina seems to be a prac-

tical failure. Therefore, there will
be a shortage of silage. There is

no better dairy feed than turnips.
They are relished by cows and when
fed at the rate of 20 to 30 pounds
per day, they will reduce the hay
needed without affecting the milk
flow.”

Mr. Arey recommends the Cow
Horn and Pommeran White Globe
as the best, high yielding varieties to
plant. If these are sown soon, he

says, they will make a yield of from
six to eight tons especially if the land

is well prepared and is fertile.
•Turnips sbouid be harvested be-

fore frost,” Mr. Arey said, “and
stored in the cellar or hilled in
bank like sweet potatoes. They
should be cut into small pieces with
a spade before feeding, to prevent the
cows from choking on the whole root,
and .gbould be fed right after milk-
ing, to prevent any flavor that might

be imparted to the milk.”

Cyclonic Wlnft Does Some Damage
In Gaston County.

Gastonia, Aug. 13-—A wind which
assumed the proportions of a small
cyclone struck two miles south of
Union church, in the southern edge
of the county, last night, destroying
the kitchen at the home of R. P. Har-
rwon unroofing all of the outbuild-
ings of the place, uprooting five
tr-es, and breaking limbs off number
of others.

This cyclone came during the
course of a freakish rainstorm
which originated in the Crowders
Mountain section, moved rapidly east
to Little Mountain, striking directly

south. It lasted but a few moments,
but water was left standingg 4 n fildo
and gullies became gushing streams.

Commends Carolina* Exposition.
Gastonia, Aug. 14.—Highly com-

mending the Made-in-Carolinas Expo-

sition for the splendid work it is car-
rying out Tor the textile and other

constructive industries of. North Car-
oline, resolutions strongly endorsing

the exposition and urging the mem-

bers to take space in it were unani-
mously adopted by the Gaston Coun-
ty Textile Manufacturers Association
at the August meeting.

The association represents approx-
imately one million producing spin-

dles in Gaston and other counties.
Many of the members have already

taken space individually or as mem-

bers of the Cotton Manufacturers As-

sociation of North Carolina. When
the action was taken many highly

eulogistic remarks were made regard-

ing the work of the Made-In-Carolinaa
¦ Exposition.

president Goes to See His Esther.
Swampscott, Mass., Aug. 14.——

Depite sn overcast sky, President
Coolidge concluded today that It would
not rain, and started by motor for hit
father’s hgme at Plymouth, Vt.

¦

Concord Has Recovered
From Storm's Ravages

Power and Telephone Lines Repaired and Trees and
Debris Removed From Streets.—Some Crops Were
Badly Damaged by the Wind and Hail.

Concord has practically fully re-
> covered from the" effects of Wednes-

day night’s storm. Telephone and
power service ore back to normalcy

, and streets blocked by fallen trees¦ were opened for traffic Thursday.
’ While many reports of freakish
stunts by the wind have been related,
no serious injury to any one resulted
from the storm and property damage

1 was not heavy. Fortunately the trees
which were uprooted or snapped from

l their trunks fell when no pedestrian
or motorist was passing and they

1 crashed to earth without carrying in-
. , ury to apy one.

It was necessary for the Water
I and Light Board to keep a large force

of hands on the job throughout Thurs-
day getting various damaged lines in

1 shape, but satisfactory progress was
1 mode and users of electricity found
the service, even in the face of the

• storm, but little interrupted.
The same is true of patrons of the¦ Concord Telephone Company. Many

telephones in the city were affected by
i the storm, but efficient work by em-

ployees of the company soon had the
: system about normal again. It was

i necessary for a number of lines to be
suspended Thursday while cables, dam-
aged by trees and wind, were being

¦ repaired, but in most instances nor-
‘ mal services was offered {after an

early hour Thursday.
The street forces of the city found

hard tasks in cleaning the streets of
- limbs, twigs, leaves, branches and

, trees, but they started on the work
os soon as the storm abated Wedues-

day night and by noon Thursday they
had all streets opencil for traffic and
the debris cleaned-from practically all
of them.

One of the biggest jobs for the
street department was the removal
of the big tree which fell across
Franklin Avenue. The tree stood
on the north side of the street and
it fell in such away that its top
crashed against the porch of the home
of G. S. Klutti. Fortunately, only
the top of the tree, where the limbs
were smallest, struck the porch and
little damage was done to the house.

Mrs. J. A. Bangle, who was shocked
by a bolt of lightning, had complete-
ly recovered from the shock Thursday
morning. Her house was not dam-
aged by the bolt which shocked her.

Many corn fields within the city
, were badly damaged by the wind.and

accompanying hail. Fortunately, the
. hail fell only in isolated spots in the

county and for that reason crops as
a whole were not affected by the

. storm. Some corn fields in the city
, which appeared ruined Wednesday

, night took on new life Thursday, the
, rays of the sun drawing straight some
. stalks which had been blown almost
. to the ground during tjie storm.

Several tops were torn from autos
i while the wind raged, according to

reports heard Thursday, and in one
! instance it was reported that a Ford

: was blown from a man's driveway-out
I into the street, the wind having start-

. ed the car in motion when it was
left without being braked.

I J *

; ALLEGEDPLOTTERS
¦ MUST SERVE TERMS

i
Men Who Plotted to Kid-

nap Mary Pickford Get
From Ten Years to Life

> In Prison for Intentions.
1 Los Angeles, Aug. 14.— (A*)—Ten

1 years to life imprisonment for plot-
* ting to kidnap Mary Pickford faced¦ Claude Holcombe and Charles V.

1 Stephens today as a result of their
f conviction in Superior Court.

A third defendant, Adrian Wood,
f was acquitted last night but did not
s escape a warning from several jurors
9 who as they left the court room after
5 returning a verdict, told him he did

not realise how close he came, and to
be more careful about associates in
the future.

It was planned, confession revealed,
to seise Miss Pickford during Shriner

week last June, when the spectacle
of a trio of be-fezzed merrymakers
making off with an aertess in a bunt-
ing-bedecked automobile was expected
to attract only passing comment. Then
the plans called for incarceration of
the actress in some conveniently ob-
scure dwelling until her actor hus-
band came across with $200,000 ran-
som.

With Our Advertisers.
Things are not as they used to be.

Better Movie Season is now on. In a
page of advertisements today your at-

tention is called to this fact by several

of Concord’s lending business houses.
Save when you are young and you

will be glad when you are old. Read
the ad. of the Citizens Bank and Trust
Company.

New fall Stetson, Vanity and No
Name hats are now being shown by
the Richmond-Flowe Co.

Some things “won’t wash.” Bob’s
wants to clean them for you in their
modern manner.

Final reduction on all summer foot-
wear at Markson Shoe Store. Prices
SI.OB, $2.05 to $5.05.

The F. & W. Case (formerly Ideal
Lunch Room) is now open for business
at No. 81 S. Union street, in the Al-
lison bnilding.

Bead “Chats With Your Gas Man”
in the ad. of the Concord & Kannapo-
lis Gas Co. today.

The A. & P. Tea Co. has a number
of attractice prices on groceries for
this week-end. See ad.

Nothing cools love so rabidly as
a hot temper.

CONCORD, N. G, FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1925

Honored
_

When'the town'of Washingtonr IU-.
celebrates its 100th anniversary this
month. Miss Mary Italin will be
given special honors. She enters
her fiftieth year of teaching in the
primary school this fall, and her
pupils will present a dramatic story

of her life at the celebration. -

GARY TO LEAD CRIME FIGHT

Veteran Steel Man to Lead In Organi-
zation of National Crime Omis-
sion.
Now York, Aug. 14.—Elbert H.

Gary, who has taken the lead in the

SAYS ILLEGALBEER
FLOODS THE NATION

Dry Chief in New York
Points Out That Unus-
ual Large Amount of B-
legal Beer Is Seized.

. . '¦¦!. j'''.'..is: 'r-.-

New York. Aug. 14.
edly defunct breweries in New Jersey.
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and the
middle west, are flooding the east with
thousands of barrels of real beer to
quench the parched throats of those
whose hard liquor supply has been
cut off by the government's rum
blockade which practically encircles
the country.

Divisional Prohibition Chief 11. Q.
Merrick declares that in the last 30
days more beer of illegal alcohol con-
tent has been seized than in the pre-
ceding six months.

The shortage in hard liquors caused
by the disposal of the rum fleet and
government vigilance on the Canadian
border and on the Gulf of Mexico is
given as one reason for the sudden
popularity of the brewed beverage.

GOV. SMITH TO FIGHT
HYLAN IN CAMPAIGN

WIH Stump Every Borough of New
York for James J. Walker, Tam-
many Candidate.
New York, Aug. 14.—OP)—Promis-

ing to stump every borough of New
York, Governor Smith has thrown
his weight with the Tammany forces
in their effort to prevent a third term
nomination for Mayor Hylan,

Addressing two closed meetings at
the Wigwam yesterday, the governor

i said he would take off his coat to
¦ elect Senator James J. Walker and the

whole Tammany slate.
, “I came to New York ns a mem-

• her of the organization, and as a
private citizen,” he said, “to display

. my interest on what is going on in

s the city in which I live.”

! Some of the miniature craft used
s in the now poular sport of model

- yacht racing cost as mum ns one
thousand dollars each, being designed

’ and built to the exact specifications
¦ of the international classes of real

yachts, proportionately reduced, of
t course-

r

| A school census just completed in-
dicates the population of Detroit hass I increased 25 per cent within four

j years.

Ties Sleeping Husband to Bed and
Uses Axe in Effort to Behead Him

organization of a national crime com-
mission which will endeavor to stem
the wave of crime which has been
sweeping over the United States, is
one of the big men of the country.
From the day when the United States
Steel Corporation was organized, at
the time the largest corporation in
the world, Mr. Gary has been the
real head. Charles M. Schwab and
William E. Corey were, it is true, the
presidents of the corporation, but, as
chairman of the finance committee and
of the board of directors, Mr. GaT.v
has been the real power.

In the world business Mr. Gary is
known chiefly a« a financier—one qf

FIRSTAPPEARANCE
BEFORELAWTODAY

FOR YOUNG SLAYER
Everett Adams, Charged

With Killing A. R. Claw-
son, Will Get Hearing Be
fore Justice Today.

FATHER IS WITH
YOUTHFUL SLAYER

Understood That He Is Not
Able to Employ Counsel
and Court WillProhgbly

Be Asked to Appoint One
Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 14.—C4*)—A pre-

liminary hearing before a justice of
the pence this afternoon will see the
initial appearance before a bar of
justice of Everett Adams, 17 year old
Wilmington, Ohio, youth, charged with
murder.

Adams confessed the killing of A.
R. Clawson,' whose body was found
near Lamonte, Mo. He was brought
back here yesterday from Garden City,
Kansas, where he had driven in Claw-
son's automobile.

With the youth is' his father, Hen-
ry Adams, a Wilmington. Ohio, po-
liceman, and Ben Smith, chief of po-
lice, of Wilmington. Late last night
a message came from Everett's moth-
er saying that she would arrive in
Sedalia today.

Roy W. Rucker, county prosecutor,
yesterday indicated that he would
strive for the extreme penalty, death,
notwithstanding that Adams was not
of age.

It is said the boy's father is not
financially able tQ employ an attorney
to defejul Everett, and it is thought
probable the court will be asked to ap-
point one. Meanwhile the youth is
held ip jail.

Pleaded Not Guilty.
Sedalia. Mo., Aug. 14.—Everett

Adams, Wilmington, Ohio, youth, ac-
cused of the murder of A. It. Clawson,
of Lodi, N. Y., pleaded not guilty at
a preliminary hearing today. He was
held without bond to await action ot
the circuit court. The proceedure re-
quired only two minutes. -

The prosecution announced it would
ask for an early trial.

George Manville, of Tonawanda,
Pa., Clawson’s brother-in-law, who ar-
rived yesterday, has positively identi-
fied the body which was found along
a road after the arrest of Adams.

GIBSON MAY NOT HAVE
ANY MORE BASEBALL

Officials Have Not Decided Whether
or Not to Rebuild Grandstand.—
Tabernacle Game Cancelled.
Weepings and lamentations! Tears

and sighing! We may not have any
I more baseball in Concord this year,
! and all because n great big wind came
i along and blew the grandstands at
¦ Gibson Mill down flat on the ground,
¦ therby summarily ending a perfectly
¦ good season which was just at its
' height.
I Os course, this Ims not been defi-

Urn greatest financiers in <
Before he became a financier,' hdbrew-
er, he was a lawyer—a great lawyer, i

His early education was received at
a college near his native town in Illi- i
nois. His mind was fixed on the i
practice of law. and after finishing his J
college course he entered the law de- .
partment of the University of Chica-
go. At the age, of twenty-one he was i
admitted to the bar of the Illinois Su-
preme court and a few years later was
privileged to practice before the Su- ¦
preme Court of the United States.

He early devoted himself to the
practice of corporation law. He be-
came counsel for several large rail-
road and other corporations centering
in Chicago. Among his clients were
two large steel companies and in his
work for them he became closely asso-
ciated with the men who were build-
ing up the steel business. In the ear-
ly ’9o’s he took a leading part in the
organization of the Amereicnn Steel
and Wire Company and the Federal
Steel Company.

His industrial interests gradually
came overshadow his law practice,
and he finally decided to abandon his
profession and remove from Chicago
to New York. After coming to this
city he acted as president of the
Federal Steel Company until its ab-
sorption into the United States Steel
Corporation. He was chosen by the
late J. P. Morgan to head the board
of directors of the new corporation
and at the age of 80 years he remains
the dominant figure.

Judge Gary is declared to be one
of rhe most unassuming “big men" in
the country today. He is never too
engrossed in his tremendous affairs
to overlook even the humblest ac-
quaintance on the street, and he is
ever capable of maintaining his quiet,
graceful dignity on all occasions.

He likes quiet diversion, and noth-
ing affords him greater pleasure than
to curl himself up in an easy chair
with a good book. He is a fancier of
fine live stock, and his love for flowers
and other beautiful things of nature
is most pronounced. He loves the
green fields, the forests and streams,
and it is said that he would rather go
without his dinner than miss seeing
a beautiful sunset. Horseback riding
and golf are his favorite outdoor
recreations.

: Judge Gary has had the unusual
honor of having a made-to-order city
named for him while he is still in the
prime of his powers. And Gary. In-
diana, is no tiny hamlet but one of

, the most important industrial cities
in the United States. Two decades

R. P. Wilcox Chosen Unan-
imously by Wisconsin Re
publicans as Candidate
For Vacant Seat.

Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 14.— OP) —Roy
P. Wilcox, of Eudnire, a lawyer, was
unanimously nominated as the Cool-
idge republican candidate for United
States Senator to fill the vacancy caus-
ed by the death of Robert M. LaFol-
lette, of Wisconsiu. He will go to the
polls opposing Robert-¦ L»F«4-
lette. Jr., who has announced his can-
didacy foe the oeffie. Both men will
run on the republican ticket.

The nomination of Wilcox by the
Coolidge republicans came after a
day of speech making in which all fac-
tions of that wing of the Wisconsin
party worked in harmony. Only one
formal ballot was taken last night,
after three informal ballots had shown
the Wilcox strength. Six names had
been placed in nomination before the
convention which burst into cheers as
the name of President Coolidge was
mentioned, and cheered a talk by
U. S. Senator I. L. Lenroot.

THE COTTON MARKET

Moderate Rallies From Yesterday’s
Decline Featured Early Trading To-
day.
New York, Aug. 14.—OP)—Moder-

ate rallies from yesterday's declines
in the cotton market featured today's

. early trading. Additional reports of
, rains ill the southwest were received

and Liverpool was lower than due,
but a prevailing impression that many

, of the contracts sold on yesterday's
. break had gone into the hands of the

trade gave the market a firmer tech-
. uieal position.

The opening was steady at a de-

j cline of four points on October, but
, generally one to five points higher.

, Active months showed net advances
of seven to 13 points at the end of

I the first hour. December selling at
, 23.01. Trading was moderately ac-

( tive, early offerings being absorbed by

t covering and further buying for trade
, account.

nitely decided and it is barely possi-
ble that the stands may be rebuilt and
the fences may be repaired. But, since
fall is coming on apace, and, since
the collegiate members of the team

will have to return to their alma
maters anon, it looks as though there
will be little baseball food for fans
to digest in the future.

The Tabernacle game has been can-
celled. This was done Thursday.
Hundreds of fans who were all set to
go out and watch Simmons, the world’s
best pitcher, do his stuff, will be
disappointed at such an announce-
ment. Everything had looked bright
and cheery for another Gibson victory
before a record crowd with much
shouting aud hurrahing, when—blnm
comes the wind, aud—blooey goes the
grandstand.

Whatever the outcome of the pres-
ent uncertain conditions, it will be
agreed that Gibson did have a good
team and that the entire city enjoyed
the games. Further, if Gibson decides
to have a team next year, there will

i be one united shout of joy.
Persons who have not viewed the

i scene at Gibson Park should, by all
means, jump into their Ford and

i motor thither. The scene closely re-
; semblcs the news (Misters in any num-

; her of windows in the city. Dimply
• nothing of the grandstand is left in

an upright position. It is strewn all
I over the place.
i The fence did a little better. Most
> of it weathered the wind and still

. gives evidence of the fact that there
f was, in time past, a baseball diamond
i on the spot.
,

> Praises Co-operative Marketing,
t Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 14.—W>)—

. “Orderly marketing of farm products
| through co-operative associations will
» lead to greater prosperity for the farm-

f er, the laborer, and the profesional
- man,” U. B. Blalock, general mnnager
. of the N. C. Cotton Growers' 00-op-
j erntive Association told the American

Institute of Co-operation. He poiut-
¦ ed out that co-operatives must not de-

-1 velop into holding companies which
. would keep back the products and

i dump them nil at once, but that they
r must serve as a balance of power be-
-1 tween the bulls and bears on the
r markets of the world.

The University of North Carolina
will conduct Its fourth annual school

r, for high school athletic coaches dur-
a in* the two weeks beginning August

Cotton futures opened steady. Oct.
23.16; Deo. 23.48; Jan. 23.05; March
23.31; May 23.03.

Dayton, Ohio, Bank Robbed.
Dayton, 0., Aug. 14.— OP) —A rob-

ber held up six employees of the
North Dayton branch of the Dayton
Savings & Trust Company today, and
escaped with approximately $20,000.
The holdup man apparently had been
hiding in the' basement of tlie build-
ing all night.

•
——

Camden, N. J., Aug. 13.—Complete
mechanical reproduction of the entire
range of audible sound, a feat never
before accomplished, was today an-
nounced by E. It. Fenimore Johnson,

vice president of the Victor Talking
Machine Company. This achievement,
which Mr. Johnson predicts will revo-
lutionize the entire industry, has been
attained through a simple non-elec-
trical reproducing instrument.

“The ultimate in sound reproduc-
tion,” is the phrase used by Mr. John-
son in describing the new process.
While unwilling at this time to dis-
close complete details of the invention,
he intimated that it is based upon
two newly discovered principles of
matched impedance and mechanical
amplification.

“The new process cannot be com-
pared in any sense with any other
known method of reproduction,” said
Mr. Johnson. “Sounds which before
were either lost altogether, or were
ao faint or distorted as to materially

Spartanburg, S. C., Aug. 13. —Tied
to his bed while asleep, Ed Stone. 42-
year-old negro, was almost beheaded
early Thursday morning at his home
on Piephoff street, and his wife, Josie,
23, is held in the county jail on a
charge of murder.

Stone, in his death struggles, tore
himself free from the cords which
bound him to the bed. staggered out
of the room in which he had been
sleeping and tottered to the veranda.
Horrified negroes in the vicinity of
the Stone home saw the dying man
fall from the veranda and roll down
the hill upon the summit of which
the house sits. Blood wae gushing
from Stone’s severed jugular vein, and
he expired just as Jim Dixon, a
neighbor, reached his side to aid
Mm.

Stone’s wife, according to neigh-
bor*, left the house about the time the

'¦>
„ ;

blood-stained man appeared on the
veranda. She returned, however, just
before officers arrived and surrendered.
Negroes who had assembled at the
Stone house said the woman admitted
that she cut her husband with an
axe as he lay asleep on the bed.

Stone and his wife quarreled fre-
quently, according to the Trapps.
Their domestic wrangles, however, us-
ually ended without physical encount-
ers, the Trapps said. Recently, Josie
Stone told neighbors that she was in
great pain from a beating adminis-
terefl by her husband.

Ed Stone, had been employed m
Ashevillle, coming to his home here
every Saturday night and returning
to his place of employment on Sun-
day. Some days ago he told neigh-
bors that he had given up his posi-
tion in Asheville and had decided to
seek employment here.

ago its site was given over to the
ducks and foxes; today it is one of
the most imposing manufacturing cit-
ies in the Middle West. The sand
dunes that had been there since time
immemorial have been scooped out by
great steam shovels nnd over their re-
mains have risen some of the most gi-
gantic steel and iron mills in th»
world.

Some yean* ago mascots became all
the rage with football clubs in Eng-
land. Black cats were enrteil from
one end of the country to the other
tb briygg good luck to the football
team, and it was not unknown for
a dub to carry such animals as
goats and monkeys.

The University of Mexico City,
founded in 1527, is the. oldest in
America.
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The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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A number of mysterious cave-ins of land in Birmingham. Ala., have got
the citizens all on edge. Here is a picture of one, where the ground opened
and let a double garage, a coal shed and a large tree sink down into a
hole. Scientists believe there are subterranean cavities under the city,

and say the drainage of water from these cavities causes the settling.

Nominated to Succeed
Late Sen. LaFollette
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*ANOTHER CUT IN *
* GASOLINE PRICES *

iK New York, Aug. 14. (AI)—Fur- Mi
Mi tiler reduction of 1 cent a gallon SK
Mi ill the tank wagon price of gaso- Mi
Mi line throughout its territory was Mi
& announced today by tile Stand- Mi
Mi ard Oil Company of New Jer- Mi
Mi sey, making the new quotations *
IK in Baltimore, Washington, D. 0., Mi

JS«rw. Jerssy. .at J.I teats; jit
Mi Virginia. Maryland, West Vir- MS
M; ginia and Nortlff Carolina at 18 Mi
MS cents; and SouthTCarolina 18 1-2 MS
MS cents.

MS The Gulf Refining Company MS
IK met the Standard Oil Co. of New MS
MS Jersey's reduction in the eastern MS
MS territory. MS
MS The Texas Company arid the IK
MS Sinclair Itefining Co. later met MS
MS the Standard Oil Company’s re- MS
MS duction. MS
MS MS
*MSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSMS-»

TO SEE PRESIDENT
ABOUT BELGIAN DEBT

No Has Been Reached Yet
T’or Funding of the Debt.

Washington, Aug. 12.—(A?)—Any
agreement for the funding of the $480,-
000,000 Belgian war debt to tile United
States appears now to lie in the some-
what distant future with the final de-
cision necessary to signature resting
with President Cqolidge on one hand
and the Belgian cabinet on tile other.

While the commission from Belgium
marked time awaiting further instruc-
tions from its government. Chairman
Mellon and Senator Smoot, republi-
can, of Utah, of the American com-
mission, prepared for a week-end vis-
it to the President at Plymouth to ns-

; certain his views in the light of devel-

i opmenta.
While they are making every effort

to shroud the whole negotiations with
the utmost secrecy, American gOvern-

, ment officials say that the discussions
are proceeding at a satisfactory rate.

Charlie Chaplin Has Heart Trobule.
New Y'ork, Aug. 14.—Id 3)—Charlie

Chaplin is suffering from heart
trouble, superinduced by overwork and
his tedious trip from the coast to su-
pervise the presentation of his latest
film.

Dr. McKenzie believes Chaplin’s
condition is improving, and that be
will be up in a day or two.

Be polite, but don’t make it a
substitute for chairty.

Say Sound Reproduction Has
Now Been Made Perfect

impair the purity of tone and timbre
of the reproduction, are now pro-1
duced in their true values. The most
difficult musical notes have been re-
corded faultlessly. The drum, the
piano, the violin have had their
ranges eaptured and confined to be
given forth to the human ear as
though from tiie original instruments
and not through the medium of a .re-
cording process.”

Jinny months of- exhaustive re-
search and experimentation preceded
the annonneement today of the per-
fection of the process. Accoustic en-
gineers of the Victor company say

; that revolutionary as the new pro-
cess is it does not mean that present

1 machines and records will immediate-
ly become obsolete. The new records

' can be reproduced on machines now

I used with excellent results, and old
. j-ecords can be reproduced on |the

“ new instrument with increased clarity
< and perfection of tone.

..... iM-ii* .. >
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1,0 TOO! IDE II
BY JUDGE EiEDICK I

IN DIVORCE CASE]
AllowsMrs. Edna Scott SSO i

Per Month From H®fß
Husband While He De-JM

, cides in the Case. '*3l
‘ j

MRS. SCOTT SEEKS M I
WORK IN DETROIT J

Divorce Suit Was Started M
by Scott, Who Entered I®
Number of Charges Diliip
Number of Charges.!
Against His Wife. \|||

Alpena. Mich., Aug. 14.— UP)—Mrs.AK
Edna .1. Scott returned to Detroit
day to continue her fight for a liveli- jM
hood, while Judge Frank Rmerieh igg)
took under consideration the bill of
her Congressman husband Frank
Scott for absolute divorce. -8

Despite pleas yesterday that the si>o m
per month from her husband allowed
by the court landing final
of the case is insufficient to
the necessities of life, Judge RUierick.jfi
refused to increase the amount. _vji 9

Ward H. Peck told the court that
the publicity that Had arisen from thetjMl
hearing of the divorce action has pre-’j®
vented Mrs. Scott from getting ang .M
employment as a nurse or ta any
parity for which she is fitted. 9

Judge Emerick, however,, Said hb.-SM
would not change the original order S
for temitorary alimony. The
ray of hope extended to Mrs. Scott Jtt
was .Judge Emerick’s assertion thWtpjgßf
he would make an early decision whklHH
would make permanent provision one|S
way or another for Mrs. Scott's up- la®
keep.

Extravagance and serious legal and 9
moral indiscretions on the part of"’®
Mrs. Scott was charged by the 11th-g®
District Congressman, as reasons
lie should be granted a decree. MmLIMm
Scott made a flat denial of all these
charges, and in her cross bill alleged JH
gambling aud drinking. 9

Three men were mentioned as far- m
tors ip Mrs. Scott’s alleged indtscW't®
Horn*. Capt. Wilbur Stimner-nd Ml
army air service, Harry Wyokoff a, <1
clerk at the Wardman Park Hotel, in "S
Washington, and an unknown man
whom Mrs. Scott is said to have met 9
in Europe. ’ 9

In addition to these an effort was ®

made to show she had entertained in : J9|
her room at'night a Gilbert,

of Washington. This, however,
subsequent to her separation from
Scott. I
FARMS DECREASING SAYS 1

GOVERNMENT BUREAU ¦
Thirty Thousand Fewer Farms Dwt 1

Year Than in 1923, Says the Re-jB
port. I
Washington. Aug. 14—(A’)—Teens'®

were 30,000 fewer farms, or a de- M
erease of one-half of one percent, in fl
the United Stales last year as com-
pared with 1023, and a reduction of 9
land in crops of U200.00 acres, or fl
one-third of one per cent, the Depart* 9
ment of Agriculture has ®

following a survey. Os the
crop area, approximately 1,000,000 ¦
acres were used for additional pafru®

1 ture land. I
The survey showeil, it was

1 out. that some farmers in nearly . all 9
' parts of the country were extending:®
' the cultivated area by either clear* ®

‘ ing, drainage or dry farming, but that. 8
• for the country as a whole many ®

' more farmers were allowing plow land 8
to be idle. 8

The decrease in the number of ®

farms, though small, was found toixfchM
quite general in oentral and South- ’8
cm Georgia and southeastern Al%®
bama. where it rangerl from 1 to IgH
per cent; in much of Michigan
Missouri, where it averaged 2 pri? ®
cent; in most of Colorado; in south-, 9
eastern Idaho and eastern Washing®
ton, where it ranged from A, to.' .pH®
per cent. I

Increase in the number Os farms, ¦
however, was notable along the north*®
ern and western margin of the cot- 8
ton belt, where the boll weevil infegty®
tion was less severe than to ¦ the®
south, in the lower coastal plain‘ of 1
the Carolines, in southern Flortdß®
and Texas. 1

Strong Winds Prevent Test Flitfjjjl
Lakehurst, N. J., Aug. 14.—CW > <9®

strong wind today imposed further 4#*®
lay in the scheduled flight of Mjjß
Navy Dirigible Shenandoah for tertg®
with the mast ship Patoka off the Vir-8
ginia const. It was said at the Navy 1

* air station that the ship might lea#®
her hangar late today if the IMM
subsided. ... m

SATS BEAR SAYS: .®| j

I ..i3

' Hh ,/ J* l -a J

1 Generally fair tonight and SMMf
‘ day. prueded by local thundershoa9|

! along the coast this afternoon opJHf
night; somewhat cooler tonteheiS® |

r


